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By Matthew anderson

University House resident

Residents of University House hosted 
their first annual National Night Out 
block party Aug. 6.  Night Out is a na-
tional crime prevention event designed 
to “heighten crime prevention awareness, 
increase neighborhood support in anti-
crime efforts, and unite our communities.” 
The celebration was funded by a Seattle 
Department of Neighborhoods Small 
Sparks Grant. 

The venue featured a barbeque and 
drum circle performance by the Seattle 
Hand Drummers. Guests enjoyed a deli-
cious spread of burgers, hot dogs, salads, 
tamale pie and homemade desser ts. 
Neighboring business owners stopped by 
to say hello, inspiring a feeling of com-
munity spirit.

As the drummers played, the neigh-
borhood was f illed with rhythm and 
excitement. The shared joy of music and 
celebration was apparent. Neighbors be-
gan tapping feet, clapping, and some even 
danced in the center of the circle.

Organizers served more than 80 din-
ners to guests, with neighbors from nearby 
buildings and a group of students turning 
out for the barbecue.

Kelly McKinney of the Seattle Neigh-
borhood Group hosted an information 
table. She talked to many of the neighbor-
hood residents about 911, neighborhood 
safety tools and block watches. She also 
provided information in Amharic, Chi-
nese and Russian, based on the diversity of 
the neighborhood population. The Seattle 
Fire Department also hosted a table with 
information on fire safety and emergency 
preparedness. 

Karen Ko from the Seattle Department 
of Neighborhoods set up a display with a 

Community spirit comes alive 
at University House Night Out

Photos By Karen Ko

Guests at the University House Night Out enjoyed live music, barbecue, and the 
company of neighbors.

Please see “Night out” on Page 2

Job fair connects 
employers, job-seekers

Photo By tyler roush

The Career & Resource Fair at North Seattle Community College Aug. 14 brought 
together more than 25 employers and hundreds of job-seekers to create local 
employment opportunities. Neighborhood House helped organize the event.

Washington Healthplanfinder, the state 
healthcare marketplace, to open this fall 
By Voice staff

A new option for finding and purchasing 
health insurance is almost here.

Beginning Oct. 1, consumers will be 
able to search a new online marketplace for 
health insurance plans, comparing benefits 
and premiums. For income-eligible indi-
viduals and families, free or subsidized 
insurance plans will be available.

The Washington Healthplanfinder was 
created as part of the 2010 Affordable 
Care Act, also known as “Obamacare.” 
The marketplace will allow consumers to 
shop for their plans and find out if they’re 
eligible for discounted premiums. The 
marketplace will go live Oct. 1 at www.
wahealthplanfinder.org. Each plan on the 
exchange will include detailed information 
about services, including doctor visits, hos-
pital stays, maternity and pediatric care, 
prescriptions, management of chronic dis-
eases and free check-ups and screenings.

The new site will also allow users to cal-
culate the coverage for which they qualify, 
as well as premiums and potential subsidy. 
Here are a few examples:

• A 55-year-old woman earning $18,000 
per year will qualify for a “silver plan” at 
an out-of-pocket cost of $65 per month. 
The federal government will contribute 

$450 for a full premium value of $515 per 
month.

• A family of six, including adults ages 
36 and 34 and four children under 21, earn 
$45,000 per year. They qualify for a silver 
plan at an out-of-pocket cost of $133 per 
month. The government will contribute 
$871 for a full premium value of $1,004 
per month.

• A 30-year-old man earning $35,000 
per year will qualify for a silver plan at 
an out-of-pocket cost of $262 per month. 
Because of his income, he doesn’t qualify 
for a subsidy.

You can explore your options through 
Washington Healthplanfinder in one of 
three ways: Visit www.wahealthplanfinder.
org after Oct. 1 to shop for coverage and 
see if you qualify for subsidy; call 1-855-
923-4633 starting Sept. 3 if you have 
questions before beginning your search; 
or enroll in person through one of Public 
Health – Seattle & King County’s com-
munity partners. Call 206-296-4600 for 
more information.

The open enrollment period for Wash-
ington Healthplanfinder will begin Oct. 1, 
2013 and continue through March 31, 2014. 
Once enrolled, individuals and families 
will begin receiving health coverage ef-
fective Jan. 1, 2014.
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Be safe With car prowls on 
the rise, some tips 
for vehicle security

Please recycle me

Greenbridge residents 
take a night out

Photo By tracie friedMan

King County Sheriff’s Deputy B.J. Myers (standing, center) talks to members of the 
Greenbridge community, many of them children and their parents, about neighborhood 
safety. Deputy Myers stressed the importance of calling 911 to report crimes.

By Voice staff

Greenbridge residents joined thousands 
of communities nationwide on the evening 
of Tuesday, Aug. 6 in taking a “night out” 
against crime.

The National Night Out, held annually on 
the first Tuesday in August, brings together 
community members, law enforcement, 
service providers and local leaders to af-
firm a shared commitment for neighbor-
hood safety.

This event was the first of its kind for 
the Greenbridge neighborhood. Some 250 
people turned out to enjoy games and activi-
ties, a barbecue dinner, raffles and music. 
Along with the fun and games, attendees 
met Major Jerrell Wills and Deputy B.J. 
Myers of the King County Sheriff’s Office 
and received information about local block 
watch activities and other public safety 
information.

The event was sponsored by Quantum 
Management.

By Kelly McKinney

Seattle Neighborhood Group

There have been a lot of complaints 
about car prowls around town lately.  So 
here are some tips on vehicle security and 
what to do if your car is prowled:

When you park your car, roll up the 
windows and lock the doors.

 At night, park your car in a well-lit 
place.  Most car prowls happen at night.

If at all possible, do not leave valuables 
in your car.  

If you do have something of value in 
your car, put it somewhere out of sight 
before you reach your destination.  

Sometimes when people go shopping 
they buy a very large item or several items 
that are too heavy to carry with them 
while they finish the rest of their shop-
ping. They put the items in the trunk of 
the car and go back into the store.  If you 
find yourself in that situation, then here is 
something to remember.  Someone may 
have seen you put your new possessions 
in the trunk of the car, so break up the 
visual continuity by moving your vehicle.

Parking lots and garages can be very 

chaotic places: people pulling in or out of 
a spot, pedestrians walking to and from 
their cars.  Pay attention to what is going 
on around you and who is near you.  Too 
many people are not paying attention to 
their surroundings in parking lots.  

Be careful of people you do not know 
in parking lots and garages as well.  With 
so many distractions, it is easy for crimi-
nals to target their victims, who may be 
focused on other things.

When you park your car in the garage, 
it is still important to keep the car doors 
locked.

If your car is prowled, always call the 
police and report the incident, even if 
nothing is taken or damaged.  This will 
help the police to identify a pattern of car 
prowls and, hopefully, they can stop the 
criminals in their tracks.  However, the 
police cannot do that without information 
from the victims about when and where 
they are being prowled.

Kelly McKinney (206-323-7084) and 
Allan Davis (206-323-7094) are Commu-
nity Education Coordinators for Seattle 
Neighborhood Group.

Do you want to share the good things that are happening in your 
community? Know a volunteer or unsung hero who deserves rec-
ognition?  Want to let your neighbors know about a fun activity that 
you’re planning?
The Voice is a great place to share your news!

For more information about how to start your reporting career, contact editor 
Tyler Roush at tylerr@nhwa.org or 206-461-8430, Ext. 227.

Find your Voice!

variety of  proposed murals for 50th Avenue 
Northeast, giving neighbors an opportunity 
to vote for the one they would like to see. 

Seattle Housing Authority staff were 
very supportive of the event. Assistant 
Property Manager Linda Vonheim provided 
logistical support to event organizers, then 
turned out to enjoy the results.

Seattle Housing Authority Executive 
Director Andrew Lofton also stopped by. 
He visited with residents of the University 
House and neighbors. It was inspiring to 
see the support of building and upper 
management.

Seattle Housing Authority commu-
nity builder Marcia Johnson mingled with 
people in the neighborhood, kept track of 
volunteer hours, and worked hands on do-

ing clean up, including  a large amount of 
dishes.

Night Out was an enriching experience 
and a time for neighbors to step outside 
and talk, dance, eat, and just enjoy being 
neighbors. The interconnectedness and new 
sense of community as a result of the event 
is priceless. 

The University House “Night Out” event 
was a great example of how the cooperation 
between the community groups, volunteers, 
and the Seattle Housing Authority can bring 
a neighborhood community together.

The University House Resident Council 
would like to thank the Seattle Department 
of Neighborhoods, Seattle Housing Author-
ity, Seattle Hand Drummers, Full Life Care, 
Seattle Police Department, Seattle Fire 
Department, Seattle Neighborhood Group, 
University House Residents and too many 
individuals to list for their kind support.

Night Out
continued from Page 1
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By washington state dePartMent of 
health

It’s hard to think about summer end-
ing, yet the school year is fast approach-
ing. Parents can help their kids prepare by 
making sure immunizations are included 
on their back-to-school list.

Get a head start by making an appoint-
ment now before healthcare providers 
get booked up with sports physicals and 
yearly checkups. All vaccines required to 
enroll in school are available to children 
at no cost from healthcare professionals 
across the state.

“It’s important for our kids to start 
school healthy and prepared,” said Janna 
Bardi, director for the Department of 
Health’s Office of Immunization and 
Child Profile. “Immunizations are one of 
the best ways to help a child stay healthy 
during the school year. The less time a 
child is out sick from a preventable ill-
ness, the more time they can spend in the 
classroom, learning.”

Kids who aren’t fully immunized may 
be sent home from school if a disease 
outbreak occurs. Fortunately, most kin-
dergarteners in our state have all the vac-
cines they need to enter school. However, 
disease can spread quickly in schools and 
child care centers, so it’s important to 

make sure everyone is protected.
Several immunizations are needed be-

fore kids can start school and meet child 
care requirements. All children must be 
vaccinated against whooping cough (per-
tussis); it’s especially important given the 
recent outbreak in our state.

No-cost vaccines are available to kids 
up to age 19 through healthcare provid-
ers participating in the state’s Childhood 
Vaccine Program. Participating providers 
may charge for the office visit and an 
administration fee to give the vaccine. 
People who can’t afford the administra-
tion fee can ask for it to be waived.

Save extra trips to the doctor’s office 
by getting flu vaccine for the whole fam-
ily at one visit. Flu vaccine is starting to 
arrive. It’s recommended that everyone 
six months and older be vaccinated 
against the flu as soon as the vaccine is 
available; it’s especially important for 
high risk groups including young kids, 
pregnant women, people 65 and older, 
and people with certain medical condi-
tions like asthma, heart disease, diabetes, 
and neurological conditions. A yearly 
f lu shot is the best protection against 
the flu, especially when combined with 
good health manners: cover your cough, 
wash your hands, and stay home when 
you’re sick.

For help finding a healthcare provider 
or an immunization clinic, call your local 
health agency or the WithinReach Family 
Health Hotline at 1-800-322-2588.

School supplies: no longer just pens 
and pencils — it’s immunizations, too
Make sure kids get the vaccines 
they need to start the school year 
off on a healthy note

By sarah loBer

The Voice Intern

OneWorld Now! (OWN) was founded 
in 2002 with the goal of expanding the 
opportunities for underprivileged youth in 
Seattle. This goal is accomplished through 
a three-pronged approach, which gives high 
school students language and leadership 
skills and opportunities to apply these skills 
by studying abroad. In 2010, OWN opened 
another chapter in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

The program expects rigorous commit-
ment but yields great rewards for those who 
complete the year. Classes follow the Seattle 
Public Schools calendar, beginning in mid-
October and ending in early June. Language 
classes (students may choose from Arabic 
or Mandarin Chinese) are held twice a week 
at various high schools in the Seattle area. 

On Fridays, all students in the program 
meet downtown for group discussions and 
leadership activities. Throughout the year, 
students build their skills and showcase 
them in the spring by planning and hosting 
a conference for other Seattle youth. OWN’s 

Get Global conference provides student the 
opportunity to engage their community and 
share their passions.  

Partway through the year students in 
the program are invited to apply to OWN’s 
summer opportunities, which vary year 
to year but include both international and 
domestic programs. If applying through 
OWN, students have access to many 
scholarships and fundraising opportuni-
ties so that the cost of attendance remains 
low. Every summer OWN takes groups to 
China or the Middle East (depending on 
what language they studied). They also of-
fer summer language programs to students 
that are held in universities in both Seattle 
and Hawaii. 

For any students or parents who are 
interested, more information and appli-
cation materials can be found online at 
www.oneworldnow.org. Applications will 
be accepted through mid-September. The 
orientation for first-year students will be 
help on Oct. 9. Scholarships are available 
for students who qualify for the Free or 
Reduced Price meal program.

OneWorld Now! extends language, 
leadership and exchange opportunities 
to underserved students

By Voice staff

It’s hard to believe, but summer is 
nearly over. Throughout the Puget Sound 
region, students are preparing to head 
back to school. To help families better 
prepare for the school year, The Voice has 
compiled this resource guide for parents 
and children.

Free and reduced price lunches
Students whose families meet certain 

income requirements may be eligible to 
receive free or reduced price lunches.

You should complete the Free and Re-
duced Price Lunch application if any of 
the following are true:

• Your household income is the SAME 
or LESS than the amount on the Income 
Chart (see below).

• You receive Basic Food.
• You take part in the Food Distribution 

Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR)

• You receive Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families (TANF)

• You are applying for a foster child.
“Household size” refers to all per-

sons including parents, children, grand-
parents, and all people related or unrelated 
who live in your home and share living 
expenses.  If applying for a household with 
a foster child, you may include the foster 
child in the total household size.

“Total household income” includes the 
income each household member received 
before taxes.  This includes wages, social 
security, pension, unemployment, wel-
fare, child support, alimony, and any other 
cash income.  If including a foster child 
as part of the household, you must also 
include the foster child’s personal income.  
Do not report foster payment as income.

Families should apply for free or re-
duced price lunch directly to their child’s 
school. For those in the Seattle School 
District, visit http://bit.ly/nK35jf.

Back to school: From kindergarten to college, how to 
better prepare for the school year 

inforMation coMPiled froM the cdc

College is filled with new experiences, 
from academics and athletics to dorm life 
and dating. You may be living away from 
home for the first time, and while your grow-
ing independence can be exciting, it comes 
with risks and responsibilities. Practice these 
tips to be safe and healthy and get the most 
out of your college years.

Quick facts for students
Healthy eating is all about balance. You 

don’t have to give up comfort foods like 
pizza. You just need to eat them only once in 
a while and balance them out with healthier 
foods and more physical activity. Eat plenty 
of fruits and vegetables; eat fewer foods high 
in calories, saturated fat, salt, or added sugar; 
and don’t go on crash diets.

Stress can sometimes be good. But it can 
also make you feel emotional and nervous 
or cause problems with sleeping and eating. 
Getting enough healthy activity and the 
right care and support can put problems in 
perspective and help stressful feelings go 
away in a few days or weeks. You can start 
to feel better by

Taking care of yourself:
• Eat healthy, well-balanced meals.
• Exercise on a regular basis.
• Get plenty of sleep.
• Give yourself a break if you feel stressed 

out.
Talking to others:
• Share your problems and feelings with 

a parent, friend, counselor, doctor, or cler-
gyperson. Let them know how you’re coping 
with new challenges.

• Avoiding alcohol and other drugs, which 
can create more problems and increase the 
stress you are already feeling.

Get adequate sleep
It’s a challenge in college to pull late-

nighters studying and still get enough sleep 
to function.

Adults should get 7 to 9 hours of sleep 
each day, although individual needs vary. 
Lack of sleep can be a risk factor for many 
chronic diseases and conditions, such as dia-
betes, cardiovascular diseases, obesity, and 
depression. Students who work or study long 
hours may not get enough sleep at night. As a 
result, they may be sleepy and sluggish dur-
ing the day and have trouble concentrating, 
participating in class, taking tests, or mak-
ing decisions. Sleepiness can also cause car 
and machinery-related crashes, which cause 
significant rates of injury and disability each 
year. Driving while sleepy can be as danger-
ous as driving while intoxicated. 

Quick Tips:
• Avoid large meals before bedtime.
• Have a good sleeping environment. 

Make sure your bedroom is quiet, dark, and 
relaxing.

• Stick to a sleep schedule. Go to bed and 
wake up at the same time each day, even on 
the weekends.

• Avoid pulling an all-nighter to study.
• See your health care provider if you 

continue to have trouble sleeping.

Move it
You should get at least two and a half 

hours of physical activity each week. Regu-
lar activity helps improve your overall health 
and fitness. It also reduces your risk for many 
chronic conditions, such as high blood pres-
sure, type 2 diabetes, and obesity. Include 
activities that raise your breathing and heart 
rates and that strengthen your muscles. Find 
something you enjoy, such as jogging or run-
ning, dancing, or playing sports. To meet the 
guidelines for regular aerobic activity, you 
can do nearly any activity, as long as it’s done 
at moderate or vigorous intensity for at least 
10 minutes at a time.

For college students, simple steps 
toward leading a healthy lifestyle
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የህክምና ምክር ወደትምህርት ቤት 
ተመላሶች
በዚህ  የትምህርት  ወራት  ልጆች 

ወ ደ ት ም ህ ር ት  ሲ መ ለ ሱ  ቀ ላ ል 
እንዲሆንላቸው  እርዳታ  ከሲያትል 
ችልድረንስ ሆስፒታል ለወላጆች አስፈላጊ 
የሆኑ የህክምና ዝርዝሮችን ልጆቻቸውን 
በጤናቸውና በደህንነታቸው እንዲረዳቸው 
አዘጋዥቷል፡፡  
የልጆችዎን ክትባት ጊዜያዊ መሆኑን 

ያረጋግጡ
ልጆች  ወደ  መኝታ  በተወሰነ  ሰዓት 

እንዲተኙ  ከሳምንት  ወይም  ከሁለት 
ሳምንት በፊት እንዲጀምር ያድርጉ፡
ከስድስት እስከ ዘጠኝ እድሜ ያላቸው 

10 ሰዓት፣  ከ13 በፊት  ያሉት  ዘጠኝ 
ሰዓት፣ ከ13 በላይ የሆኑት ከስምንት እስከ 
ዘጠኝ ሰዓት ተኩል ድረስ የመኝታ ሰዓት 
ያስፈልጋቸዋል፡፡
ለቁርስና ምሳ የሚያስፈልጉ መክሰሶችን 

ያስቀምጡ
የልጆችን የስፖርት ትምህርት ወይም 

ምን  ያህል  ሰዓት  እረፍት  እንዳላቸው 
ያረጋግጡ፡ ልጆች የ60 ደቂቃ የሰውነት 

እንቅስቃሴ በየቀኑ ያስፈልጋቸዋል፡፡
የልጆችዎን ከትምህርት ቤት በፊትና 

በኋላ ያለውን የመጓጓዣ እርዳታ ለመረዳት 
ይሞክሩ፡፡
ልጅዎ  ከ10 ዓመት  በላይ  ከሆ ነና 

በእግሩ ወይም በብስክሌት ወደ ትምህርት 
ቤት  የሚሄድ  ከሆ ነ  የሚሄድበትን 
መንገድ ማወቅና እንዴት እንደሚሄድና 
እንደሚመጣ፣ ብስክሌትም የሚጠቀም 
ከሆ ነ  የሚበቃውን  የራ ስ  ሄልሜት 
እንዲያደርግ ማሳወቅ፡፡
አደጋ ቢፈጠር የትምህርት ቤቱን ፕላን 

ማወቅ
በትምህርት  ቤት  ወራት  ህክምና 

ቢያስፈልግ  እንዴት  እንደሚያደርጉ 
ማወቅ- የታመሙ ልጆች ካለዎ በሽታው 
ወደሌሎች እንዳይዛመት ከቤት ማስቀረት 
ያስፈልጋል፡
የመጀመሪያውን የትምህርት ሳምንት 

በካሌንደርዎ  በማስፈር  ከልጆዎ  ጋር 
ተጨማሪ  ሰ ዓት  ሰጥተው  ማሳ ለፍ 
የሚችሉበትን  በተለይ  በምሸት  ሰዓት 
አብረው ማሳለፍ የሚችሉበትን ሁኔታ 
ይፍጠሩ፡፡

ናይ ሓለዋ ጥዕና ምኽሪ ትምህርቲ ንዝጅምሩ 
ተመሃሮ።
ንምቅላልል  መሰጋገሪ  ተማሃሮ  ንቤት 

ትምህርቲ ኣብ ዝኣትዉሉ ግዜ ኣብ ግምት 
ብማእታው ኣብ ግዜ ፎል ናይ ስያትል ቺልድረን 
ሆስፒታል  ናይ  ሓለዋ  ጥዕና  መከታተሊ 
ነጥብታት ኣዳልዩ ኣሎ ወሊዲ  ናይ ደቆም 
ጥዕናን ድሕነትን ንምክትታል ዝሕግዙ።
ናይ ደቕኹም  ግዝያዊ ክታበት ምርግጋጽ
ቕድሚ ትምህርቲ ምጅማሮም ደቕኹም 

ቅድሚ  ሰሙን   ዝድቕስሉ  ወሱን  ሰዓት 
ምድላው።
ሹዱሽተ  ክሳብ  ትሽዓተ  ዓመቶም  ዝኾኑ 

ተመሃሮ ደቕኹም 10 ሰዓት ክድቕሱ ይግባእ  
ዝጉቡዙ ዘለዉ ድማ 9 ሰዓት ክድቅሱ ኣለዎም 
ልዕሊኦም ዘለዉ ድማ  9 ክሳብ 10 ሰዓት  ፈረቓን 
ክድቅሱ ይግባእ ኣብ ነብሲ ወከፍ ለይቲ።
መጠኑ  ዝተሓለው  መግብን  ጠዓሞትን 

ኣዳልዉሎም።
ናይ ሰዉነት ምንቅስቃስን ዕረፍቲ ግዜን ኣብ 

መዓልቲ ከምዘለዎም ፍለጡ።
ደቕኩም  60 ደቓይቕ  ናይ  ምንቕስቓስ 

ስፖርት ኣብ መዓልቲ ክገብሩ ኣለዎም።

ናይ  ቤት ትምህርቲ መጓዓዚ ኣገልግሎት ናይ 
ተመሃሮ ቕድሚ ትምህርትን ድሕሪ ትምህርትን 
ኣገልግሎት ምስዘድልዮም ክትፈልጡ የድሊ።
ተማሃራይ  ዉላድኩም  ዕድሚኡ  ልዕሊ 

10 ዓመት ብእግሪ ወይ ብሽክሌታ ዝኸይድ 
ምስዝኸዉን ንቤት ትምህርቲ ብዉሑስ መንገዲ 
ክመላለሱን  ብሽክለታ  ዝዝዉሩ  ምስዝኾኑ 
ኣድላዬ ሄልመት ክምዝወድዩ ትገብሩ።
ብዛዕባ ናይ ሁጹጽ ግዜ ኢመርጀንሲ መደብ 

ምድላው  ናይ  ተማሃራይ  ዉላድኩም  ቤት 
ምህርቲ ኣቀዲምኩም ፍለጡ።
ብ ዛ ዕ ባ  ናይ  ሕማም  ግ ዜ  ብኸመይ 

ክምእትገጥምዎ ኣብ ናይ ትምህርቲ ዓመት 
መደብ ኣዉጽኡ።ዝሓመሙ ተምሃሮ ሕማም 
ንካልኦት ተመሃሮ ከየመሓልፉ ኣብ ገዛ ክዉዕሉ 
ይግባእ።
ዓወደ ኣዋርሕ (ካለንደር) ብምድላው ፍሉይ 

ግዜ  ኣብ  ቤት  ትምህርቲ  ምስዉላድኩም 
ክተሕልፉ  ኣብታ  ቀዳመይቲ  ሰሙን  ናይ 
ትምህርቲ ግዜ ትገብሩ መሰጋገርን መጀመርታ 
ግዜ ትምህርቲ ብርትዕ ዝበለ ስለዝኸዉን ኣጋ 
ምሸት ኣብ ቤትኩም ብሓባር ምስደቕኹም ግዜ 
ብምፍላይ ብሓንሳብ ኣሕልፍዎ።

Снова в школу – советы о здоровье
Для того, чтобы облегчить для 

детей переход от каникул к школьным 
будням, детская больница Сиэтла 
составила контрольную таблицу 
здоровья, чтобы помочь родителям 
сохранить детей здоровыми и в 
безопасности.

• Убедитесь, что все прививки 
сделаны вовремя.

• Укладывайте ребёнка спать в 
определённое время за неделю или 
за две до начала школьного года.

• Дети в возрасте от шести до  
девяти лет  должны спать 10 часов, 
дети от 10-ти до 12-ти лет должны 
спать 9 часов, дети 13-ти лет и старше 
должны спать от восьми до девяти с 
половиной часов каждую ночь.

• Имейте в запасе здоровую еду 
для лёгкой закуски и ланча.

• Узнайте, есть ли у ребёнка 
физические упражнения в течении 
дня и как долго продолжается 
большая перемена.

• Детям необходимо 60 минут 
упражнений каждый день.

• Выясните, каким транспортом 
обеспечивается ваш ребёнок и кто 
будет присматривать за ребёнком до 
и после школы.

• Если ваш ребёнок старше 10-
ти и собирается ходить пешком 
или ездить на велосипеде в школу, 
определите безопасный маршрут и 
убедитесь, что дети знают правила 
безопасности.  Если ребёнок ездит на 
велосипеде, он должен иметь хорошо 

пригнанный шлем.
• Узнайте о школьных планах на 

случай стихийного бедствия.
•  Под у ма й т е  о  т ом,  ка к  вы 

справитесь с ребёнком в случае 
его болезни – в школу больным 
детям нельзя ходить, чтобы не 
распространять инфекцию.

Сос тавьте  своё  расп исан ие 
так, чтобы вы смогли проводить 
побольше времени со своим ребёнком 
в первую школьную неделю, так как 
начало школьного года нелегко 
переносится ребёнком и вечернее 
время, проведённое  с родителями, 
может ему помочь.

Qodobbo caafimaad ee quseeya ku 
noqoshada dugsiyada

Si aad ugu sahasho carruurtaada 
isbedelka ku noqoshada dugsiyada ee 
sanad dugsiteedkaan, wuxuu isbita-
alka carruurta ee Seattle soo badhigay 
qodobbo muhiim ha si waaliddiintu u 
xanaaneeyaan carruurta.

Hubi in tallaalka carruurtaadu dhan 
yahay

Bilow inaad carrurtaada waqti go’an 
aad sariirta geliso ugu yaraan labo 
todobaad ka hor.

Lix-sagaal jirradu waxay u baahan 
yihiin toban saac oo jiif ah meesha 

toban jirradu u baahan yihiin sigaal 
saac. Balse dhowr iyo toban jiradu 
waxay ugu yaraan u baahan yihiin 
siddeed saac.

U diyaari cuntada fudud ee caafi-
maadka leh ee ay dugsiga u qaataan.

Ogow in ilmahaagu leeyahay PE inta 
uu iskuulka joogo iyo weliba inta ay ku 
qaadato bareegga iskuulka.

Carruurtu waxay u baahan tahay 
lixdan daqiiqo oo cayaar ah maalintiiba

Ogow carruurtaada baskooda iyo 
iskuul ka hor iyo kadib waxay samayn 
lahaayeen.

Haddii cunugaagu u lugeeyo iskuu-

lak am bushkuleeti kaxaysto, u sheeg 
dariiq nabadgelyo leh oo uu marikaro 
koofiyadda baaskiilkana sii.

Baro qorshaha emergensiga cu-
nugaaga ee iskuulka.

Qorshayso sida aad ula dhiilgareyn 
lahayd xannuunka carruurta ee sanad 
dugsiyeedkan. Cunugga xanuunsan 
waa inuu guriga joogaa oo si uusan 
xanuunka ilmaha kale ugu daaran.

Waqti badana sii cunuggaaga labada 
todobaad oo gug horeysa dugsiga .Is-
bedelku waa adag yahay balse waqti 
isla qaadashadu waay caawinaysaa in 
badan.

NHỮ NG HƯỚNG DẨN VỀ SỨC 
KHỎE CHO TRẺ EM LÚC NHẬP HỌC 
LẠI

Để giúp cho trẻ em chuyển đổi dễ dàng 
lúc trở lại nhập học vào mùa thu, thì Bịnh 
Viện Nhi Đồng Seattle có lập ra lịch trình 
sức khỏe để giúp cho phụ huynh giữ cho 
con em mạnh khỏe và an tòan.

làm chắc rằng con em đuợc chích ngừa 
đầy đ

cho con em đi ngủ đúng giờ từ 1 tuần hay 
2 tuần trước khi bắt đầu đi học lại

trẻ em 6 đến 9 tuổi cần ngủ 10 tiếng đồng 
hồ , các em thiếu niên cần ngủ 9 tiếng, và 
các em thanh niên cần từ 8 đến 9 tiếng 

rưởi mỗi đêm
dự trử các thức ăn vặt hợp với sức khỏe 

và gói theo thức ăn trưa
hãy hỏi xem con em sẽ có lớp Thể Dục 

(PE) trong ngày hay không , và thời gian 
nghỉ trưa là bao lâu

Trẻ em cần phải tập thể dục 60 phút 
mỗi ngày

Hãy thu xếp cho việc chuyên chở con em 
đến trường, và nếu cần, thì giờ giấc trước 
và sau khi học như thế nào, 

Nếu con em qúi vị trên 10 tuổi và sẽ đi 
bộ hay đạp xe đến trường, thì hãy chọn ra 
lối đi bộ hay đi xe đạp được an tòan. Nếu 
đi xe đạp, thì biết chắc con em mình có đội 

nón an tòan.
Hãy tìm hiểu về kế họach đáp ứng trong 

trường hợp khẩn cấp nơi trường con em 
mình theo học

Vạch ra việc cần làm trong trường hợp 
con em bị bịnh trong thời gian đi học- con 
bị bịnh buộc phải ở nhà để tránh lây lan 
bịnh cho người khác.

Dùng lịch để sắp xếp giờ giấc để qúi 
vị có thể bỏ thời giờ ra bên cạn con em ở 
trường trong tuần lễ đầu nhập học. Chuyển 
tiếp (từ nghỉ hè đến việc nhập học trở lại) 
có thể khó, phụ huynh ngồi lại với con em 
trong các buổi tối có thể giúp (làm giảm đi 
những khó khăn đó). 
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By Seattle HouSing autHority 
Staff

Residents and community members 
are invited to comment on Seattle 
Housing Authority’s 2014 Budget 
and Moving to Work (MTW) Annual 
Plan. The budget and plan outline the 
agency’s priorities and resources for 
the coming year. 

New activities under consideration 
in the 2014 MTW Plan include an 
inter-agency transfer agreement for 
domestic violence survivors and se-
curity deposit assistance for voucher 
recipients moving to a higher op-
portunity neighborhood. Additional 
MTW activities under consideration 
strive to streamline income verifica-
tion processes.

The 2014 budget summary and 
plan will be available for comment 
throughout September on our website, 
www.seattlehousing.org, or by calling 
206-615-3576. 

Seattle Housing will also present 
the plan and budget at a public hear-
ing at 3 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 16 at 
the Central Office at 190 Queen Anne 
Ave N.  

The public hearing is one of several 
opportunities to provide comments 
about the plan and budget. Comments 
will also be accepted by phone, e-mail, 
or U.S. mail. 

In addition, Seattle Housing staff 
will meet with public housing repre-
sentatives at the Joint Policy Advi-
sory Committee (JPAC) meeting in 
September. 

The deadline for comments is Sept. 
30. After that point, Seattle Housing 
staff will inform the Board of Com-
missioners of the comments received 
and will take those comments into 
consideration. This may result in 
modifications to the plan or budget. 

At the Board of Commissioners 
meeting in mid-October, staff will ask 
the Board to adopt the budget and plan 
for 2014. Following Board adoption, 
the plan will be submitted to HUD for 
approval. 

Seattle Housing 
Authority presents 
2014 budget and 
annual MTW Plan 
for public comment 
Comment period open 
through Sept. 30

By tyler rouSH

The Voice editor

When fitness guru Willie Austin 
passed away unexpectedly on April 
24, the region lost a passionate, vo-

cal and genuine advocate for healthy people 
and healthy communities.

But Willie’s legacy continues in the 
countless lives he changed and in the con-
tinued work of the Austin Foundation.

The tremendous impact that Willie, 55, 
had on the community was evident at a 
ceremony to dedicate the Fitness Zone at 
Bataan Park to his memory Wednesday, 
Aug. 21.

Vanisha Austin, Willie’s wife, was among 
the many who gathered. As she spoke to a 
reporter following the ceremony, she cradled 
the couple’s four-month old child in her 
arms. The little girl, Willow Austin, was 
born three days after her father passed away.

“Willie was put on this earth to help 
people with their health,” Vanisha said. But 

his work went beyond support for a person’s 
physical health.

“I think fitness was his avenue, but he 
helped people in so many different ways,” 
she said.

Cynthia Clouser, a High Point resident 

and regular participant of Neighborhood 
House’s Be Active Together program, said 
that Willie was more than just “Willie Aus-
tin” to her kids.

Healthy body, mind and spirit: 
The legacy of Willie Austin

Family, friends and 
community members 
gather to remember the 
beloved fitness guru

PHoto By tyler rouSH

Friends and colleagues gathered for a ceremony to dedicate the Fitness Zone at Bataan 
Park to the memory of Willie Austin. King County Councilmember Larry Gossett 
(second from right) was among the approximately 50 people in attendance.

Please see “Willie” on Page 3

Seattle Housing to break ground on Yesler project
‘Renewing Yesler’s 
Promise’ groundbreaking 
ceremony set for Sept. 5

image By gglo

An architectural rendering depicts what the 1105 East Fir building will look like upon 
the completion of construction. The project site near12th and Yesler will serve as the 
groundbreaking for the Yesler Terrace redevelopment. A ceremony is planned for 10 
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 5.

Seattle Housing Authority will break 
ground on the historic Yesler Terrace 
redevelopment during a ceremony 

beginning at 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 5.
The site of the groundbreaking is at 1105 

East Fir, which will be the future home of a 
low-income apartment building and adjoin-
ing townhouses. 

Construction is expected to be completed 
near the end of 2014.

Bus routes 9, 27 and 60 serve the area. 
Limited street parking is available.

By tyler rouSH

The Voice editor

Lisa Uemoto can sense the positive 
energy at Rainier Vista. It’s one of 
the things that attracted her to her 

new role as the neighborhood’s community 
builder.

“There’s a lot of positive energy at 
Rainier Vista,” Uemoto said. “I’m really 
hoping we can strengthen that, (so) that we 
can come together and make this an even 
better place to live.”

Uemoto, previously the community 
builder for Lake City Court, is transition-

ing into her role at Rainier Vista after being 
hired for the position in July.

A desire for community action is one 
of the key qualities of Rainier Vista’s 
residents, creating a neighborhood where 
people are engaged and involved, Uemoto 
said.

“People do care, and they want to get 
involved — now how can we all come 
together and work together to serve a com-
mon goal?”

While Uemoto does not live in Rainier 
Vista herself, she sees the community as 
her own. It’s not only a place where she 
works — it’s her home, too.

“I don’t live here, but I really look at this 
as my community and my neighborhood,” 

Uemoto comes to Rainier Vista 
as new community builder

Lisa Uemoto

Please see “Uemoto” on Page 4
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By reSident action council

The Housing Authority’s “Moving to 
New Ways” plan and budget decide a lot 
about our homes and our lives. How many 
staff will work in your community next 
year? Will there be extra police protec-
tion? How about a social worker and  case 
manager? How long will it take to get that 
sink drip fixed? Will I ever get my apart-
ment repainted?

Guest presenters Shelley Yapp, Seattle 
Housing Authority’s Director of Finance 
will attend this month’s Resident Action 
Council meeting with Andria Lazaga and 
Beka Smith from the Asset Management 
department.  They will give us a brief 
preview of the 2014 plan and budget and 
answer our questions: 

• Where does Seattle Housing Authority 
get its money?

• What room is there in the plan and 
budget to make choices?

• How – and when – can residents influ-
ence those choices?

The Resident Action Council meetings 
also give opportunities to meet active 
Seattle Housing residents from all over 
the city, and find out about options for 
learning, training and community action.  

All Seattle Housing Authority renters 
are invited to the Resident Action Coun-
cil’s Budget Forum from 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 in the Jefferson Ter-
race Community Room, 800 Jefferson, 
next to Harborview Hospital. 

Arrive early for a light lunch at 1 p.m., 
and stay after the meeting for a tour of 
RAC’s new office! 

RAC has free bus tickets for transit 
riders and reimburses mileage for carpool 
drivers. Have more questions -- about bus 
routes to Jefferson Terrace, carpooling, or 
needing  an interpreter? Email freijacat@
hotmail.com or phone 206-322-1297.

The  Resident  Action Council is a group 
of people who rent from Seattle Housing. 
We work together to identify and address 
issues that affect our communities, plan 
and present interesting and productive 
programs and work together for positive 
change. Join us – be part of the action!

What’s in the 2014 budget?
Find out with the 
Resident Action Council

Please recycle me

Department of Health biomonitoring surveys to begin in High Point

Beginning in September, Washington Department of Health will be invit-
ing residents of High Point to take part in a survey about chemicals in your 
home. This survey will help the DOH learn about exposures to pesticides and 

chemicals in plastics. Participation in the survey is optional, and participants will be 
compensated for their time.

For more information, or to sign up to take part in the survey, call toll-free at 1-877-
494-3137, visit www.doh.wa.gov/biomonitoring or call Ann Butler at 360-236-4253.

A detailed report on the purpose and aims of the study can be found in the July 
2013 issue of The Voice and online at www.voicenewspaper.org.

Introducing your High Point Center tour guides

PHoto By tyler rouSH

Students in Neighborhood House’s Youth Empowered with Leadership 
Strengths program (from left) Ali Hussein, Kadija Hussein and Fatuma Yusuf 
added a new set of skills to their repertoire this summer, as tour guides of the 

High Point Center. The three students have provided tours to representatives from the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and at Neighborhood House’s open house event 
Aug. 15, highlighting the center’s many green features to guests.

For interns, a summer spent developing 
work skills, preparing for the future
By tyler rouSH

The Voice editor

For the young people in the Sum-
mer Youth Engagement Program’s 
(SYEP) internship program, the 

summer season was much more than a 
vacation. For six Yesler Terrace residents, 
it was a chance to develop the skills that 
will help them succeed in college and in 
their careers.

“Because it’s set up like an internship, 
they have the same expectations regular 
employees would,” said Tizita Assefa, 
SYEP program coordinator.

SYEP (not to be confused with the 
City of Seattle’s similarly titled Seattle 
Youth Employment Program) provides 
young people living in Yesler Terrace with 
hands-on experience in such fields as ur-
ban planning, construction, development, 
media and communications. The Seattle 
Housing Authority program grew out of 
the Yesler 2014 youth internship program.

Much more than a summer job, the 
program helps students plan for a career, 
Assefa said.

“(The interns) learn about different 
industries — and then that allows them to 
know if they want to continue to explore 
that field,” Assefa said. That experience, 
in turn, allows the students to develop 

excellent references and networking op-
portunities.

“One door opens another,” Assefa said.
On a sunny afternoon in late July, the 

SYEP interns and program coordinator 
Assefa met for their weekly check-in, 
which combines team-building, presenta-
tions and a weekly debrief.

For Ali Weliyl, a recent graduate of 
Garfield High School, the experience has 
taught him the value of teamwork.

“Doing things together is faster,” he 
said. “When working as a team, we can 
get anything done.”

Galma Waqo’s internship was at the 
Yesler Community Center, where he 

PHoto By SaraH loBer

Pictured are (from left) Seattle Youth 
Employment Program summer interns 
Zem Zem Ahmed, Fatuma Mahmud, 
Abdullahi Adan, program coordinator 
Tizita Assefa and intern Ali Weliyl.

Please see “SYeP” on Page 3
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“He was Willie ‘Awesome,’” she said.
That sentiment was shared by many in 

attendance.
Jean Campbell didn’t let her limited 

mobility — she uses a walker — keep her 
from attending Willie’s workouts.

“To me, Willie Austin was marvelous 
for people from all walks of life — even 
people with walkers,” Campbell said. “Even 
if you’re a senior or have a disability, you 
can still get out there and boogie.”

Jim Krieger, of Public Health – Seattle 
& King County, said Willie was that rare 
person who could be charismatic, passion-
ate and welcoming. He described Willie as 
“pure” — in his intentions and his integrity.

“That ability to bring people together is 
a rare treasure,” Krieger said.

King County Councilmember Larry 
Gossett, who grew up in the High Point 
neighborhood, said he didn’t have the kinds 
of opportunities provided by people like 
Willie. He said that Willie’s work stressed 
“the importance of providing fitness activi-
ties for people in this neighborhood.”

When the ribbon was cut on the Fitness 
Zone at Bataan Park in September 2012, 
surely no one in attendance would have 
anticipated that, less than a year later, the 
outdoor exercise zone would be dedicated to 
the memory of the charismatic and passion-
ate fitness advocate who inspired it.

But that was the melancholy truth behind 
the ceremony. If it had to be so, the outdoor 
fitness zone — the first of its kind in Seattle, 
and a unique resource for a mixed-income 
neighborhood like High Point — is a fitting 
tribute to a person who believed in extend-
ing opportunities to all.

Though Willie’s impact was felt by many, 
perhaps none benefited more from his work 
than the many young people, mostly young 
men from difficult upbringings, who became 
regular visitors to his gym in downtown 
Seattle.

Willie
Continued from Page 1

Jonathan Habeeb-Ullah met Willie about 
10 years ago, at a time when he had fallen 
in with the wrong crowd. He soon turned 
his life around, and grew to call Willie his 
brother.

“He saw the best in people, and always 
brought it out,” Habeeb-Ullah said. “He’s 
the best big brother I have, and never had.”

Ramon Brent, who works at the Austin 
Foundation’s gym, recalled one young man 
who had gotten into some trouble. After 
spending some time in jail, he returned to the 
gym to find a memorial to Willie. He hadn’t 
known that his mentor had passed away.

“Willie had had such an influence on his 
life, and he wanted to come back,” Brent 
said. “That was one of the toughest things.”

For Willie, it was never simply about ex-
ercise, according to Brent. A young person 
could come in to his gym to work out, and 
Willie would forge a connection. 

“He’d get to know you — ask who you 
are, what you do,” Brent said. For some, 
it would be the first time an adult took a 
genuine interest in how they were doing. 

“All they need is somebody to listen to 
them,” Brent said.

Though Willie is gone, he leaves behind 
a legacy of healing bodies and minds. For 
the young men still in his program, the chal-
lenge now is to prove that the work of their 
role model will continue.

“If you prove to them that this is going 
to continue, they’re with you,” Brent said.

For Calvin Jones, Willie was “the first 
positive role model I’d had in my life.”

“The love he shared with me, in helping 
me love and respect myself, will be passed 
on to others,” said Jones. As will the gift of 

Willie Austin was in his element (left) at 
the ribbon-cutting and grand opening of 
the Fitness Zone at Bataan Park on Sept. 
5, 2012, leading those assembled in a 
brief workout. In the background is Calvin 
Jones, one of the many who gathered 
to remember the former University of 
Washington football player, fitness expert 
and founder of the Austin Foundation. 
A plaque (above) memorializes Willie 
and his contributions to the High Point 
neighborhood.

PHotoS By tyler rouSH
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Kirk Chapman, left, leads a group through a workout following the dedication of the 
Willie Austin Memorial Fitness Zone at Bataan Park.

fitness — Jones is one of two instructors 
who hosts exercise sessions at the Bataan 
Park Fitness Zone, now rededicated in Wil-
lie’s memory.

Kirk Chapman is the other instructor. As 
the crowd gathering to celebrate the memory 
of a community hero began to disperse, 
Chapman began laying out exercise mats 
in a semicircle. 

“Willie was a brother to me — we were 
friends for many years,” Chapman said. 
“Will used to say ‘A body in motion is a 
healthy body, healthy mind, healthy spirit.’”

Soon a smaller group had convened, and 
Chapman began to lead them in stretches 
and aerobic exercises. Healthy bodies, 
healthy minds, healthy spirits.

Austin Foundation and fitness 
opportunities

To learn more about the Austin 
Foundation, visit their website at www.
youthandfitness.org, call 206-381-1841 
or visit their gym at 1918 Terry Ave.

Trainers from the Austin Foundation 
host workouts at the Fitness Zone at 
Bataan Park from 5:30 - 7 p.m. Wednes-
days and 10:30 a.m. - noon Saturdays. 
The park is located at the intersection 
of High Point Drive SW and Bataan 
Place SW in High Point.

worked the phones and staffed the front 
desk, answering questions. He said the work 
made him feel professional, and that it will 
“look good on my résumé.”

Participants develop job readiness skills, 

including proper work attire, communica-
tion and interpersonal skills, and punctual-
ity, while being engaged in an actual work 
environment. In addition to receiving valu-
able experience, interns are compensated 
for the hours they put in.

Fatuma Mahmud’s internship was with 
the Seattle Housing Authority communi-
cations department. She assisted Techni-
cal Communications Specialist Laura 
Gentry with a redesign and update to the 
NewHolly neighborhood website among 
other projects.

She said she’s interested in movies and 
media, which made the role a great fit.

“The communications department was 
really good for me,” she said. “It’s pretty 
interesting, and it’s always exciting when 
I come in.”

Though working on the website took 
some getting used to, she said it “was pretty 
easy once I got the hang of it.”

Zemzem Ahmed also interned with Seat-
tle Housing Authority, working with Senior 

Housing Developer Kathlyn Paananen on 
the Yesler Terrace redevelopment.

“I’ve learned about the housing author-
ity and the work they do,” Ahmed said. “I 
like the work — it keeps me busy during 
the summer.”

For Abdullahi Adan, his summer with 
Washington Hall and Historic Seattle was 
spent supporting the agency’s efforts in 
preserving historic landmarks around the 
city. Adan helped process easement paper-
work, organize property records and assist 
in data entry.

“I like working with computers,” Adan 
said.

The summer internship program wasn’t 
the only opportunity for Yesler youth this 
summer.

Daniel Robinson is a youth in Ground 
Up Organics, an urban farming program 
in Yesler Terrace. Robinson, a freshman 
at Garfield High School, said that he sees 
multiple benefits to growing his own food.

“I want to learn how to garden success-

fully, plant my own crops and grow my 
own food,” he began. “It saves you money 
… and you can use it as a trade, to pick, 
harvest and sell your own food.”

It’s also a benefit to those living in so-
called “food deserts,” where the nearest 
grocery store might be miles away, and 
access to fresh produce is limited.

“Some places might not have a grocery 
store,” Robinson said.

Assefa coordinates both programs, and 
there’s a natural overlap between the two — 
many of the SYEP interns also participate in 
Ground Up. And with amenities for urban 
farming included in the Yesler Terrace rede-
velopment, the program dovetails with the 
goals of the SYEP. The program’s motto: 
“Building soil, self and community.”

The Ground Up program, which runs 
annually in 12-week cycles, relies on word 
of mouth and referrals for enrollment, 
Assefa noted. Teens who are interested in 
participating may contact Tizita Assefa at 
tizitaassefa@gmail.com.

SYEP
Continued from Page 2

PHoto By SaraH loBer

Zemzem Ahmed (left) and Fatuma 
Mahmud present a report on the Yesler 
Terrace redevelopment to their peers in 
the SYEP program.
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she said.
For Uemoto, who joined Seattle Housing 

Authority as the Lake City Court commu-
nity builder in April of 2012, that means 
saying goodbye to one group of neighbors 
and saying hello to another.

“With Lake City Court and the people I 
meet, I look at them as my neighbors,” Ue-
moto said. “I’m sad to be leaving them, but 
I’m excited at Rainier Vista to be meeting 
new neighbors, and to build a community 
together.”

She won’t say goodbye to Lake City 
Court right away—while she transitions 
over to the community builder role at 
Rainier Vista, she’ll still work part-time at 
Lake City Court.

During the transition period, she encour-
ages residents of Rainier Vista to call or 
email her to get in touch with her. She can 
be reached at 206-295-8942 or cuemoto@
seattlehousing.org.

Uemoto also has office hours at the 
Neighborhood House Rainier Vista Center. 
She said the best time to come see her is 
from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Saturdays. The build-
ing is locked on weekends, so she encour-
aged community members to schedule a 
meeting time in advance. 

Uemoto
Continued from Page 1
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Local basketball star Jamal Crawford 
(above), a guard for the NBA’s Los Angeles 
Clippers, was a surprise guest at the High 
Point Health Fair. Above, the 2010 Sixth 
Man of the Year and former Rainier Beach 
standout signs an autograph for a young fan.

PHotoS By idriS moHamed

Hundreds of guests turned out for the High Point Health 
Fair (top), accessing vital physical and mental health 
information from more than a dozen service providers. 
Above, Neighborhood House Family Connections 
Coordinator Dena Nelson (left) and AmeriCorps Service 
Member Dhudi Dahir staffed the check-in table at the 
health fair.

Fairs promote healthy 
living, access to resources
By Voice Staff

Last month, the communities of NewHolly and High Point were 
host to health fairs. The events drew families and neighbors 
together to access health resources and advice from dozens 
of providers and for fun community building activities. The 
NewHolly event, combined with the Family Fun Fest, was held 

Saturday, Aug. 17. The High Point Health Fair followed on Wednesday, 
Aug. 21. Between the two health fairs, more than 1,000 community 
members accessed resources for their physical, mental and emotional 
wellbeing.

NewHolly Family Fun Fest and Health Fair
The NewHolly Family Fun Fest and Health Fair Aug. 17 was a 

great success! Over 800 community members, volunteers and vendors 
participated making this one of the most successful New Holly events 
in recent memory!

Special thanks to Seattle Housing Authority, Neighborhood House, 
Community Health Plan of WA, Atlantic Street Center, Seattle Parks 
Department and Pacific Science Center for sponsoring the event and the 
NewHolly Neighborhood Campus agencies, residents and volunteers  
who made it all possible.

High Point Health Fair
Several hundred residents of the High Point community came to 

the High Point Center on the evening of Aug. 21 for the High Point 
Health Fair.

Some of the many resources and opportunities available at the event 
included free blood pressure checks, blood sugar screenings, posture 
screenings, stress tests, chair massages and more.

While parents visited the different providers featured at the health 
fair, volunteers hosted a field day for youth in the adjacent High Point 
Commons Park. Activities included water balloon tosses, bat races, 
egg walks, face-painting and much more. A dinner of Vietnamese 
sandwiches, spring rolls and soft drinks was provided.

The star of the event may have been local prep basketball star and 
NBA player Jamal Crawford, who surprised the hundreds of children 
in attendance when he casually arrived at the High Point Center’s 
basketball court. Crawford, a guard for the Los Angeles Clippers 
who starred at Rainier Beach High School in the late 1990s, signed 
autographs and talked basketball with the youth for about an hour.

Crawford wasn’t the only local NBA star to do good at the event, 
either. Brandon Roy, a former star at Garfield and the University of 
Washington, donated more than 300 backpacks for the youth who 
attended the event.

Sponsors of the High Point Health Fair included Seattle Housing 
Authority, Neighborhood House, High Point Open Space Association, 
Community Health Plan of Washington, Amerigroup: Real Solutions 
in Healthcare and United Healthcare Community Plan.
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